On July 1, 2017, NCSU implemented a new time tracking system (WolfTime) to record non-exempt employee hours worked. The following example reflects general information represented on the employee paystub.

**Most common additional pay description items:**

- Research Academic: Approved scholarly research activities performed during the academic year lasting no more than 3 months
- Research Summer: Approved scholarly research activities performed during the summer session timeframe
- Overload-Instructional: Approved pay for overload instructional duties beyond the contractual course load agreement
- Overload-Administrative: Approved pay for overload administrative duties beyond the contractual course load responsibilities

**NOTE:** EHRA Additional Compensation, beyond the base salary, must be submitted for approval at the college level

If you have any questions regarding the pay descriptions or locating information on your paystub, please reference the following link (https://controller.ofa.ncsu.edu/payroll/) and contact the NCSU Payroll Department.